ZOOM INFORMATION
You do not need to download the ZOOM software to use the service. If you go to your internet
browser (like Google) and go to website www.zoom.us look at the top right corner of the
screen that opens up and you will see a button to click that says JOIN A MEETING. The
diagram below appears

You can then enter the meeting ID number sent to you by the host and click JOIN.
JOIN If there was a
password also sent to you, enter it on the next page that opens up.
If you wish to download the software to your desktop, then follow the info below

How to download Zoom on your PC




Open your computer's internet browser and navigate to the Zoom website download
page at www.zoom.us/download
.us/download
On the Download page, click "Download" under the "Zoom Client for Meetings" section.
The Zoom app will then
en begin downloading onto your desktop

Sign In and Join a Meeting
After clicking and opening Zoom, you will see the window
below, click Join a Meeting.. The host of the meeting will
have sent you a Meeting ID and maybe a password for you
to use to login to the meeting. When you enter the
information, it will send a message to the host and you will
be let in.
When you join a Zoom meeting hosted by another user, you
are considered a participant. The user who scheduled the
meeting will have host controls.
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This is your ZOOM menu bar

MUTE: This turns the microphone OFF by clicking/touching it. It will have a slash through it when muted
UNMUTE: This turns the microphone ON by clicking/touching it. There will be no slash through it
VIDEO CAMERA (with red slash): Video is turned OFF
VIDEO CAMERA (without slash): Video camera is ON
PARTICIPANTS: This button by clicking on it shows you all the participants on the call.
CHAT: By clicking on this button it will open a small window where you can choose to send a note to any
participant or to everyone. The message will pop up on the screen when received. This feature is disabled for the
general meeting to discourage distractions. Pa
Participants
rticipants can send a message to All Participants (Everyone), the
Host or the co-host.
SHARE SCREEN: This allows a participant to display to other participants a presentation or some other information
from their computer screen
RECORD: This allows the host to record the meeting. This button will be disabled. If it is used by a participant or
host, a message disclaimer will pop up on your screen saying that the meeting is being recorded.
REACTIONS: This button when pressed shows the following emoji’s…choose one and it will show in the top left
corner of your tile and everyone can see your reaction. The reactions are

Clap - Thumbs up – Heart – Laughing - Surprise - Congratulations

LEAVE: This button allows you to leave the meeting quietly. The Host has an END MEETING button and when it is
pressed ends the entire call.

You will also see on your monitor…
SPEAKER VIEW: This allows you to see only the person who is speaking at the time.
GALLERY VIEW: This allows you to see multiple participants on the screen at the same time. Depending on your
device, you may have as little as 4 and as many as 25 on the screen. If there is more than that on the call, they will
be on the next screen. You can toggle back and forth betw
between
een screens by clicking on a little arrow to the right or left
of the screen you’re on. On an APPLE device simply scroll with your finger by swiping right or left.
CAMERA DIRECTION: This allows only APPLE product users to switch the view of the camera from them self to
what’s in front of them. The default is the camera on the user. If the button is pressed to change the view, simply
press it again to change it.
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